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ROLE OF PERIPHERAL AND SPINAL 3 l-ADRENOCEPTOR IN BLADDER OVERACTIVITY INDUCEC 

BY PARTIAL BLADDER OUTLET OBSTRUCTION IN RAT 

Aims of Study. It is suggested that bladder overactlvity seen after infravesical obstruction may be caused by 

receptor changes m the bladder or m the neural pathway connecting bladder and spinal cord. This study was 

perfomed to see whether 3 l -adrenoceptors at the penpheral and spmal level mediate the mlctuntlon reflex of 

part~ally obstructed bladder and to ~dentify ~f spinal or peripherally lnjected 3 l-adrenoceptor antagonist inhibit 

bladder contraction induced by obstruction. 

Methods Female SD rats (200-250g), were divided into normal(n=33) and obstructed(n=l 10) groups Partial 

obstruct~on of bladder neck was done usmg silk, and the cystometrlc teet was performed 6 weeks after the 

obstruct~on. Both groups were anesthetized with urethane(l25mgllOOgm B.W.), and continuous cystometry was 

done wlth i n f k ~ o n  of saline. The 3-adrenoceptor antagonists were lnjected into femoral artery and subarachnoid 

space at the level of L6-S1 spinal cord segment. Cystometnc parameters analyzed were as followed; basal 

pressure(BP), prern~cturlt~on pressure(PMP), mictur~t~on pressure(MP), micturltion volume(MV), bladder 

capac~ty(BC), frequency(Freq.), res~dual volume(RV), and frequency of involuntary contract~ons(FIC). 

Results Part~al obstruction led to significant Increase m bladder we~ght. In the obstructed group, MV, BC, and RV 

were mcreased significantly compared to the normal group. 30% of the obstructed group exhibited involuntary 

bladder contraction. After the intra-arterial(1.a.) administrat~on of doxazosm and tamsulosin, PMP, MV, and BC 

were significantly increased in both normal and obstructed groups The extent of increase in BC after the inject~on oi 

tamsulosm was greater than that after the injection of doxazosin In both normal and obstructed rats. FIC was 

s~gn~ficantly decreased after the 1.a. adm~n~stration of doxazosin and tamsulosm in the obstructed group. No 

s~gn~ficant cystometric changes were observed after the mtrathecal(1.t.) admin~stration of doxazosin and tamsulosin 

In the nornlal group. However, in the obstructed group, 1.t. lnjection of doxazosln and tamsulosin Induced increase 

m BC and decrease In frequency. In the obstructed group, the extent of both of increase In BC and decrease In 

frequency after the inject~on of tamsulosin was greater than that after the lnjection of doxazosin. The i.t injection of 

phentolam~ne mduced overflow incontinence in both normal and obstructed groups. 

Conclusion In the rats wlth part~al bladder outlet obstruction, 3 l-adrenoceptor 1s ~nvolved m mictuntlon reflex at 

30th spmal and penpheral level. In the normal group, a! I-adrenoceptor antagonist had no specific effect on spinal 

n~c tun t~on  reflex. Tamsulosin was shown to be more effective than doxazosin in lnh~biting mictunhon reflex at 

30th peripheral and spinal levels of obstructed rats. According to these results, 3 l-adrenoceptor antagonist wldely 

lsed in BPH also seem to be effectwe in reduc~ng involuntary bladder contraction secondary to infiavesical 

)bstruction by BPH. 




